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technological innovation on contemporary humanitarian action. It recognises that good contextual knowledge is essential in designing humanitarian responses. The need for greater appreciation and integration of local knowledge has been widely recognised, especially where local conflict dynamics are affected by the presence of international humanitarian actors. The conflict context and a perceived shrinking of humanitarian space have also led to a need for improved security data among humanitarian organisations. The desire for and reliance on data have grown, as access to zones of humanitarian action has become increasingly more difficult and these technologies appear to offer a 'digital recoupment of the consequent loss of face-to-face contact' . 3 Nevertheless, data is not knowledge, nor is it capacity to analyse it. Many of the developments in digital humanitarianism seem to be driven by what is possible rather than what is needed, to the extent that, as Trevor Barnes noted with regard to the data revolution in geography: 'computational techniques and the avalanche of numbers become ends in themselves, disconnected from what is important' . 4 He poses an important question: are we generating useful knowledge or are we collecting 'data for data's sake?' 5 One humanitarian commented that the way information technology operated in the sector was equivalent to 'buying a state of the art car, driving it in to the desert and leaving it there' . 6 More and more money is invested in developing these technologies but their use is often limited, driven not by a clear sense of what is needed to improve response, but by what the advances in technology enable. This article argues that, rather than the 'actionable data' that the sector requires, 7 often 'inactionable' data is produced, and that its role and status are worth exploring more fully.
The article connects with wider issues of epistemology and the theoretical underpinnings of how and why information is collected, classified, stored and interrogated, recognising Sandvik et al's call to look beyond 'what technology does for humanitarian action to asking what technology does to humanitarian action' . 8 It is written in the knowledge that information systems constitute political ecologies shaped by power, inequality and change. It also acknowledges that these are the early days of the digital revolution and that many uses of technology remain unforeseen. While the focus of the article is on humanitarian information systems in conflict contexts, the article also speaks to a series of on-going debates in International Relations and the social sciences more broadly.
The article will take heed of Barnes' challenge that 'Big data comes with big history' . 9 It seeks to explore the apparent promise new technology offers to humanitarian responses, in particular to conflict, and adopts a historical perspective. The article has three aims. First, it will take a circumspect view of the 'revolutionary' nature of data technologies by looking at how other technologies have been incorporated into humanitarian practice throughout its history. It will highlight the fact, that rather than offering something 'new' , these technologies have tended to operate as 'moments of closure' which have reproduced neoliberal logics and asymmetric power relations within the humanitarian sphere. 10 Second, it will explore what promises have been made about the transformative potential of new information technologies in humanitarian response. It will test these claims using examples from contemporary humanitarian action. Third, it will construct an analytical framework that allows this exploration to take place. This framework tests the experience of NGOs against the claims of data enthusiasts: that technology will render data more accurately and more quickly, and that the process will be emancipatory. In its first section the article provides a brief overview of the role of technology in the history of humanitarianism, in order to caution against seeing the current 'data revolution' as unprecedented. The section will also show how technology and data gathering have been framing devices that have shaped humanitarian subjects and justified 'appropriate' responses. The second section provides a more contemporary survey of the data landscape, or of the changing context in which current humanitarian information systems operate. Section three reviews the promises of technology against delivery. To do so, it relies on an analytical framework that interrogates the chief claims made on behalf of technology (that it renders humanitarian data more accurately, at greater speed and promises to alter power relations) in relation to two areas of operation: visual technology and crisis mapping, and big data. The conclusion then considers the implications of the digital and data revolutions for the future of humanitarianism.
The a-historicism of humanitarian data gathering
As will be discussed below, there is a sense in some quarters that there is a technological gold rush within humanitarianism: alive to the possibilities and potential that technology brings but ignorant of the fact that we have been here before. Humanitarians have always been adaptive and experimental, yet there is a tendency within the sector to see itself as a 20th-century phenomenon. 11 Whether through the use of 'urban planning, mapping and statistics in the governance and ultimate eradication of cholera in european towns' , 12 or the use of body density maps to aid the burial process on the Western Front in WWI, 13 the historical evidence shows that the technologies of data gathering and ordering have a long pedigree. Furthermore, this history starkly reveals some of the tensions arising from the deployment of data gathering techniques. It is not insignificant therefore that many of the originators of the humanitarian system of the 1870s were themselves statisticians intent on shaping afresh modern responses to conflicts on the basis of evidence. JC Chenu, one of the key founders of the Red Cross movement on the French side, produced and compiled the most monumental statistical accounts of the Crimean and Franco-Prussian war, 14 with the explicit intent to 'economise' human life. 15 This data processing was profoundly controversial at the time and the idea of applying political-economic terms to war shocked military traditionalists more attached to ideals of glory, honour and a 'warrior aristocracy' . 16 This statistical challenge to the dominant heroic rhetoric was clearly perceived to be ideological and rooted in a transfer of power within society. While the shift to a 'post-heroic' society only began in the mid-19th century and has arguably not been entirely completed, it is striking that databased management tools should have been so clearly identified as harbingers of new ways of thinking about the world. 17 The need to use what many regarded as petty capitalistic accounting processes to summarise a war in terms of losses -human and material -was profoundly controversial -even if it made sense to those who had to close the accounts and calculate the war pension liabilities. Data processing in this context meant accounting for the political responsibility of states and humanitarian relief organisations. The central importance of gathering statistics -defining humanitarian subjects -is best embodied in the debate on war victims conducted by humanitarians against the state. By 1871, for instance, the French accounted for 140,871 dead in battle and for another 143,066 who had been wounded and hospitalised. These apparently sharply defined figures hid a multitude of approximate and proxy data or, in the view of the critics of the state, a scandalous desire Downloaded by [Malmö University] at 03:40 01 March 2016 to ignore the full extent of the public 'debt of honour' , a debt of honour which converted into long lasting financial liability.
In the chaos of the war 19,077 wounded soldiers were recognised as invalids by the state according to the rules of its severe benefits scrutiny committees. yet from 1871 the quality of this data seemed poor. Only 0.081% of the army had been recognised as having been disabled by diseases caused by the war; in the same period one third of senior civil servants retired on disability pensions -leading critics to argue that life in an office was considerably worse than a retreat through the Vosges in January 1871. 18 Campaigning relentlessly throughout the 1870s for the reopening of 6000-odd cases of forgotten disabled soldiers, an aristocrat, Viscount Riencourt, went to court and obtained further delays: from a closing date of 1876 he managed to obtain the prolongation of the administrative processes until 1878. In 1875 his manuel des blessés et malades de la guerre was circulated to all parishes, communes and administrations of France -targeting primarily the bodies that might be in charge of charitable support to the disabled. The association revealed a desire for the state to be central rather than acting through the local charitable outlets and it used factual data to convey the scope of that role.
In 1878 a new organisation, oeuvres des pensions de militaires, was created. While this new organisation attempted to help thousands of people, its main goal was to maintain the memory of the war alive at a time when the war and the defeat were pushed into the background of French politics. What Joshua Cole has called the power of large numbers in this era was manifest in the humanitarian campaigns of the origins of humanitarian aid. 19 Humanitarian data processing in this instance was narrowly focused on producing new categories of relief recipients, in effect establishing new identities and new rights for entire groups. encoding an amputee as a war pensioner created a financial liability of almost unlimited duration. It also signalled a significant political desire to establish public recognition for veterans in post-war society. This new role anchored humanitarian work to a much longer-term mission than the mere deployment of relief in wartime -statistical data also represented differently the scale of the task and the enormity of humanitarian needs, and did so arguably better than sentimental appeals to compassion.
Data processing not only transformed the effectiveness of humanitarian rhetoric, it also underpinned the modern development of humanitarian organisations. Subsequent conflicts and humanitarian responses required the production of figures, sometimes of clinical value, sometimes more broad-brushed pictures which were then put to use for fundraising or the deployment of staff and resources. Throughout the history of humanitarian aid one witnesses instances of preliminary information-gathering missions, the production of tables and accounts, and the deployment of auditable accounts which all specifically relate to the need to be accountable and professional. 20 Data-gathering and fundraising have been commensurate and structuring technologies of all humanitarian efforts since the 1860s at least -in wartime and disasters.
The development of humanitarian information systems have to be seen in the context of wider contextual developments, alongside the increasing effectiveness of states, the professionalisation of militaries, the development of more complex and speedy transport networks, and the beginnings of a mass media. Telegraphs, telephones and satellite telephones each produced leaps forward in the integration of data into decision making but it is only over the past 20 years that humanitarian organisations have ceased to delegate decision making to the local level. The role of technologies of information was always central but subordinate.
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In medical emergencies they played a central role in the deployment of pharmaceutical and medical resources, while large intergovernmental and international relief operations such at the late Second World War UNRRA operation produced mountains of data in real and delayed time. 21 The processing time was undoubtedly more laborious but it reflected no less the urgency given to the production of statistical and data 'truths' .
We can see that the incorporation of new technological innovations into humanitarian action has a history as long as humanitarianism itself. each new use of technology was driven by particular economic and political imperatives operating at the time which have often left a profound legacy. New data uses were subject to criticism and contestation. As new technologies were deployed, their implications for the humanitarian ethos and the very meaning of humanitarianism were debated, in a manner which, as we will see, appears to diverge from much of the conversation about contemporary new technologies which have tended to focus on more technocratic questions of efficacy. yet there are continuities in many of these debates. What historical examples reveal better than current debates is the depth of embedded value choices and the ramifications of any data concerns. It is possible to trace a continuing fascination with speed and accuracy in information management, as well as fundamental ethical issues arising from data mining, which, as the next section will demonstrate, continues to this day.
The current data landscape
The data revolution within humanitarianism needs to be seen within the purview of a sector subject to dynamic political, economic and cultural pressures. While the sector has its own political economies, stress points and organisational orientations, there is no doubting the overall direction of travel: the sector is large and growing, with humanitarian assistance totalling $18 billion in 2013. 22 Ongoing changes in humanitarianism (and we must be careful not to over-homogenise a complex sector) include professionalisation, securitisation, the number and diversity of actors, privatisation and urbanisation. 23 It is a sector that operates in often ad hoc and reactive ways, but which is also increasingly strategic, programmatic and corporate.
In order to explain the increasing use of humanitarian data and technology, it is important to point to the 'technocratic turn' experienced by the third sector from the 1980s onwards. 24 Public sector and charitable organisations have increasingly prioritised the language and practices of the private sector. An organisational bureaucratic imperative took root, and arguably usurped the original humanitarian aims of many organisations. Audit trails, new tiers of managers and administrators, and the vernacular from New Public Management handbooks were increasingly evident in organisations that had once been associated with well-meaning amateurs and impulsive do-gooders. 25 This more corporate orientation was reinforced by increased pressure from donors and publics for efficiency and transparency, and by a developing political economy of competition between organisations for 'market share' . The technocratic context helps explain the growing role of technology in humanitarianism. Organisations are more aware of technological developments in the business and leisure sectors, they have specialist IT departments, and they are faced with a series of problems of access and coordination in operational theatres that technologies may help address but may also generate. As a result, they are under pressure to adopt enthusiastically, and experiment with, new technologies.
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Both the day-to-day and strategic issues facing humanitarian organisations make technological 'solutions' attractive. These issues include the need to collect information in hazardous and hard-to-access areas; to make decisions quickly in situations of imperfect information; to coordinate and sequence with other service providers; to be seen to be effective and compete for 'market share'; to manage increasingly complex back-office operations; and to manage increasing demands for transparency internationally and in the area of operations. As will be seen in the next section, technology promises to do all of this and more.
Humanitarian NGOs routinely collect many types of data which can be broadly divided into two categories: real-time situational data and evaluative data. Real-time situational data includes needs assessments, early warning systems and security data that contribute to the picture of a situation from which an organisation makes decisions. evaluative data relates more to the performance of the organisation itself and can include programme and project monitoring and evaluation assessments, accountability documents, audits and exit reports. This article will focus on the first kind of data, real-time situational data, as this is the area where much of the optimism around technological advances in humanitarian information systems has been focused. 26 Hard evidence on what information systems are being used by the plethora of international NGOs engaged in humanitarian response is scant, and debate in the issue has been mostly limited to informal online forums. 27 Much as large established humanitarian NGOs have their foundational moments and myths, such as the Battle of Solferino for the ICRC and the Biafran conflict for MSF, digital humanitarians anchor their narrative in a foundational moment. 28 The earthquake in Haiti in 2010 is most commonly given as the step change or turning point for digital humanitarianism. 29 For the first time social media and SMS technology were harnessed in 'real time' during a crisis to respond to public health and social emergencies. At first the goal was simply to map the unfolding crisis and identify where people had moved, and it was not connected to any official humanitarian response efforts. However, as the digital map grew, emergency responders began to see how it might assist them. The processes of the digital humanitarians began to change to take a more active (though geographically remote) role in the response. Haiti also signalled the growing role of large information processing businesses, in this case mobile phone companies, in supporting humanitarian data management. Much like Solferino and Biafra, Haiti contains its share of mythologising. Data management capabilities barely compensated for all the frustrating and disappointing lack of coordination displayed by the largest and most diverse humanitarian response of the decade. 30 Nevertheless, the Haitian crisis highlighted the fact that real time data could now feature in humanitarian responses. The experience of using real time data was also congruent with the trend towards the securitisation of peace building and humanitarianism. Much data-gathering and analysis technology had military or dual-use origins, and the collection and interrogation of data on large numbers of human subjects was in keeping with an increased emphasis on surveillance, social network analysis and human terrain systems among some militaries. 31 The insecure contexts in which many humanitarian organisations operated often meant a reliance on military forces for security, or their own recruitment of former military personnel to oversee logistics and security. The result has been, to some extent, a security orientation of data-gathering targets and processes. Traditional data targets, such as gathering geographical data about a crisis area or a needs assessment (be it related to a natural phenomenon or conflict), have been supplemented by the need to gather security data about incidents and threats of violence. 32 A number of security incident databases are now in place.
Despite the apparent march of technology, it is worth noting that traditional human-centric and face-to-face information gathering and sharing still plays a crucial role in humanitarian responses. Thematic cluster or coordination meetings still serve as the main points of in-field data sharing, and many interviewees emphasised the importance of informal information sharing across personal networks. One senior humanitarian official noted that, although information reported by field offices and thematic experts was useful, much of the sharing of security information occurred 'on the margins of meetings' and took a more anecdotal form. 33 Another noted how politically sensitive information was often exchanged informally, and not in written form. 34 However, the upward nature of reporting systems, and the devolved structures of many humanitarian organisations, means that, even within an organisation, horizontal information sharing is problematic and much information sharing goes through a more complex route via the headquarters' desks. Basically, field level information may be sent to headquarters in a different country, collated with other data and then sent back to the country of operation. Technology and technocracy play a role here, shaping the collection and processing of information. While we may be tempted to see technology as somehow 'neutral' , merely circuitry and satellite transmitted information, it is attended by its own political economy in which some actors (eg IT specialists) are empowered within humanitarian organisations. As Fechter and Hindman note in relation to aid work, 'the technology that surrounds us is often thought to be "just a tool", but tools -be they laptops or irrigation consultants -both shape that in which they are engaged and act in unexpected ways' . 35 So technology is co-constitutive of the humanitarian environments it seeks to capture. Rather than merely reflect, or compress, a picture, it has the capacity to construct and define it.
Whether appreciated by their users or not, technological innovations in the humanitarian sphere are part of a political economy in which technocratic solutions and quantitative data are more highly valued than other approaches or knowledges. yet, despite the problem-solving rationality at the heart of the technocratic turn, many of the developments are rejected in favour of 'low-tech' solutions, 36 or even no-tech solutions such as personal relationships. The next section will focus on the promises of technology, assessing the claims that have been made on behalf of innovative new tools to transform inefficient and ineffective humanitarian information systems by offering faster and more precise information, in emancipatory ways.
The promise of technology
This section examines the promise of technological innovation, in particular digital technologies, to improve humanitarian responses, and assesses whether these promises have been met in relation to visualisation and mapping technologies, and big data techniques. The three main claims made on behalf of technology (that it is more accurate, faster and more egalitarian) constitute our analytical framework and are measured against the record of delivery in mapping and visualisation, and big data. To take the claims in order, the first claim is that more accurate situational data can be gathered and conveyed about humanitarian needs and responses. Here the hope is that drones, sensors, intelligent warning systems and similar technologies can address the information deficit often found in conflict or disaster-affected areas and produce high resolution 'actionable information' . 37 Downloaded by [Malmö University] at 03:40 01 March 2016
The second claim is that data can be gathered and conveyed at greater speed, with an impact on the timeliness of humanitarian responses. The benefit of this is clear in suddenonset disaster contexts in which static technologies (eg landlines) may be disabled. Portable and digital technologies that are less reliant on in-country fixed infrastructure may be able to help fill this gap. Büscher et al note that crowd-sourced information in the hands of digital volunteer networks 'can support faster and more detailed awareness of the needs of affected communities and the nature and extent of damage' . 38 The third, and potentially most far-reaching claim, is that technological advances in the humanitarian sector bring opportunities for the transformation of power relations between donors and 'recipients' . The potential here, it is claimed, is that the nature of humanitarianism, and of humanitarians and their 'beneficiaries' , can be changed. Thus, for example, crisis-affected populations 'are increasingly becoming "digital communities" as well; [they] are the sensors that light up our new digital nervous system when disasters strike' . 39 Just sharing the information has a limited effect; a key part of the promise of these technologies is the opportunity they offer for the organisation of responses. 40 Thus there is the promise of such systems to transform power relations in favour of 'leaner' and more 'horizontal' networks: 'systems constructed to move information up and down hierarchies are facing a new reality where information can be generated by anyone, shared with anyone and acted on by anyone' . 41 In the words of one self-proclaimed 'digital humanitarian' , 'anyone can be a digital humanitarian, absolutely no experience necessary; all you need is a big heart and access to the Internet' . 42 As Burns observes, the digital humanitarian endeavour involves 'different modes of production, processing, curation, and representation of people, places, and knowledges; that is, most often, digital humanitarianism enrolls spatially and socially-distanced people to work with local knowledges mediated through digital technologies' . 43 In this view, technology allows the humanitarian sector to become less exclusive, and less linked to traditional organisations and modes of working. Fundamentally it encourages a redefinition of the sector and its activities. This filters down to 'sense making' or the ways in which the means of information collection shape how the subject matter is interpreted. 44 epistemic frameworks are often so culturally embedded that they are spared scrutiny: they are just there. Some scholars and practitioners have, however, engaged with the epistemic implications of how changing means of data collection, interrogation and presentation has the potential to alter understandings of humanitarianism.
It is worth noting that techno-optimism has not spread to all corners of the humanitarian sector. 45 Kent and evans balance optimism with caution. 46 Optimism arose in particular where some spectacular forms of techno-success have been rooted in expensive use of telemedicine 47 , for instance, or in being able to bring high-quality care to previously inaccessible populations. Caution comes in seeing technology as a possible 'disrupter' , especially in the interface between technology and natural hazards, as evidenced through the Fukushima nuclear disaster. 48 Garman is keen to place humanitarian technological innovation in the context of a political economy of upward accountability and is alert to 'the paradox of presence' , whereby technology simultaneously allows access to remote areas and populations but may also facilitate the 'retreat of aid workers from the physical site of disaster' . 49 The scepticism of some notwithstanding, it is worth noting the 'considerable optimism regarding the possibility of improving humanitarian action through new, digital technology' . 50 As already explained, there is very considerable cultural and material power (eg Downloaded by [Malmö University] at 03:40 01 March 2016 through technocracy and the growing role of the private sector in humanitarianism) behind the adoption of digital technologies.
Promises met?
Having set out above the central promises of digital humanitarianism (that data will be collected more accurately, conveyed faster and will be empowering) this section examines the record of humanitarian technologies in relation to mapping and visualisation, and to big data. Clearly our analysis needs to take into account the dynamic nature of the topic: technological capabilities and the up-take of technology by humanitarian organisations are in flux. Thus our analysis can be taken as a snapshot of a fast-moving field. Nevertheless, the up-take of technology in the humanitarian sector has been significant enough for an analysis to be made.
Mapping and visualisation
At a basic level data lends itself to the graphic representation of crises. Although Haiti in 2010 is given as the founding moment for digital humanitarianism, the platform used for much of that digital response -Ushahidi -was first used earlier in 2008 and was created in Kenya as a way to track the post-election violence. Anyone could send in reports of violence via a web-form or SMS, which were then added to a Google map of Kenya. 51 The platform has subsequently been made available as an open source collaborative platform, with improved integration with social media, apps and email added to later versions, and has been used over 20 000 times. 52 This kind of crowd-sourced mapping is reliant on access to the internet, which as OCHA noted, was only at 24% in Africa in 2011, with 'fixed broadband services remain[ing] largely unaffordable in Africa' . 53 Much of the optimism has centred upon mobile phone technology, which grew by almost 400% between 2005 and 2011 in the top 20 recipients of humanitarian aid. 54 yet there is a danger that these technologies may replicate existing power asymmetries, a 'digital divide' , 55 as those without access to these technologies tend to be the most marginalised, calling into question the claims about empowerment made for them.
Van der Windt and Humphreys sought to overcome some of the problems of the representativeness of crowd-sourced information by combining it with 'traditional approaches that rely on known sources and representative samples' . 56 The resultant crowd-seeding system was Voix des Kivus. Across South Kivu province three reporters per included village were identified: one representing traditional leadership, one representing women's groups and one elected by the community. 57 Phones and credit, along with codesheets describing how to report events, were given and reports contributed to a model of violence in the region. Although the goal was research, it is possible to see how information of this kind could be used in designing aid interventions. However, this is the kind of technology which, as Duffield observed, allows a withdrawal from the field, while retaining a virtual presence, but involves a significant 'risk-transfer to a widening range of local intermediaries' . 58 Furthermore, it must be noted that these technologies themselves can also pose challenges to the operation of humanitarians: 'Modern digital platforms allow information to move fast, help disinformation to spread, and undermine the capacity of aid organisations to control security incidents' . 59 However, it is not simply the transfer of risk or the withdrawal from the field that both crowd-sourcing and crowd-seeding technologies enable which has a transformative effect Downloaded by [Malmö University] at 03:40 01 March 2016 on the praxis of humanitarian aid. The processes of mapping and data visualisation, in and of themselves, have significant effects on how spaces of intervention are understood and what our relationship to them is. As leading digital humanitarian Patrick Meier notes, 'the radical shift from static, "dead" maps to live, dynamic maps, requires that we reconceptualize the way we think about maps and use them' . 60 Looking at World Health Organization (WHO) maps of ebola, it is clear that they enabled the very dramatic representation of the epidemic -and its potential to become a fully fledged pandemic. Circles of outbreaks peppered the three West African countries most affected in a manner which hinted at the overwhelming of their entire populations -a form of graphic rhetoric which was not commensurate with the actual number of casualties relative to the other victims of other illnesses. 61 essential to new mapping techniques are imaging technologies, in particular satellite data, the increasing use of which 'is radically reshaping the ways different groups comprehend space and place' . 62 This 'eye in the sky' view appears to offer a mirror to the world, an apparent 'view from nowhere' . 63 yet this disguises the process of production which, as with all mapping, is a process of inclusion and exclusion. The technologies which underpin the humanitarian use of satellite data and mapping were developed in the military sphere. 64 Furthermore, although access to much of this imagery is free, this disguises the powerful interests of corporations such as Google and Microsoft, who produce and own the images and control what we see and thus how we see the world through them. 65 The selection and graphic representation of public health or security data, usually in the shape of complex graphs, has entered the public domain throughout the humanitarian sector and many NGO websites contain downloadable graphs and stylised maps for public and media use. The use of similar maps in decision-making processes is a moot point, since their rhetorical persuasiveness is greatest among people least familiar with the means through which they were produced. Whether in the media or among decision makers, graphs and the vivid and simplistic visualisation of data have taken on a ubiquitous but ill-defined role. The discursive choices that the visualisation of data takes are clearly encoded in a less familiar way than other forms of humanitarian rhetoric but they are no less dramatically rhetorical. 66 The technology itself does not of course produce these rhetorical devices in its own right but the visualisation of data answers to its own aesthetic and ethical norms which, cumulated over time, have become a set of devices which would require careful analysis to become explicit.
Big data
While many have heralded the era of big data, within the humanitarian field the data being given the 'big data treatment' , for example social media data, is often not as large as the data sets previously considered big, such as census data. The definition rests on the new modes of aggregation and analysis. As Boyd and Crawford suggest, big data is more helpfully defined 'as a cultural, technological and scholarly phenomenon' combining technology (advanced computation power and algorithmic accuracy), analysis (identifying patterns to make claims) but also mythology; the belief that it offers new and higher knowledge 'with the aura of truth, objectivity, and accuracy' . 67 They go on to point out that 'interpretation is at the center of data analysis'; 68 however, without a deep understanding of the complex methodological processes involved, interpretation is not possible. This represents a key problem with the potential of big data in humanitarian action to contribute to improved efficiency Downloaded by [Malmö University] at 03:40 01 March 2016 or effectiveness: there is insufficient understanding of the methodological tools necessary for collection and analysis of big humanitarian data.
Thinking about the potential of big data in humanitarianism to contribute towards empowerment requires a discussion of the ethics involved in collecting and analysing data, especially in light of the 'Do no harm' humanitarian doctrine. 69 As Crawford et al note, this means we need to 'more broadly consider the human impact -both short and long term -of how data is being gathered and used' . 70 It also involves a recognition of the political economies that attend the gathering and interrogation of data. Technical information also requires more rigorous methodological consideration and, as such, takes time and training -with the result that better trained and considerate operators are also more explicit about the limitations of the data collected. 71 The technologies required to interrogate big data may mean that its use is restricted to a privileged few.
So are the promises of data being met? It would be churlish not to recognise the benefits that data technologies bring, and potentially can bring, to humanitarian work. It is also worth noting that this is a fast changing issue area and that the possibilities of technology will continue to surprise. 72 yet many of the claims are worth interrogating in the light of evidence emerging from humanitarian workers and apparent 'beneficiaries' .
Arguments can be made that data technologies are empowering, especially as high technology falls in price and becomes more accessible or indeed demotic through crowd sourcing. There have been multiple cases of the crowd sourcing of data on violence (eg the Libya Crisis Map, and Voix des Kivus in the Democratic Republic of Congo). Some of this has involved the coordination and vertical transmission of localised knowledge to alert national and international actors and audiences to urgent situations. In other cases, for example Kenya, there has been horizontal information sharing, whereby citizens have used technology to alert each other to unfolding situations. 73 Graeff and Matias even show how an improvised drone can be made using widely available equipment. 74 yet, in order to assess the extent to which data might be empowering, it is prudent to examine the context-specific socio-cultural relationship between people and data technology. Martin-Shields notes how 'it is not enough to crowd-source the information and put it on a digital map, then expect the local population to take the initiative and to track down the information and decide what to do with it' . 75 Not only do people need access to technology (not a given in many conflict and disaster-affected contexts) but they also need to be convinced that such technology could be useful to them and their communities. Again, that is not a given, particularly in contexts in which political regimes may be untrusted and ideas of civil society may be very different from the packaged NGO-variety common in Western states.
Data technologies serve themselves first and foremost but they also empower their supporters, as 19th-century observers pointed out. In particular, their promises are exponential and they offer powerful policy-oriented rhetorical tools. The most significant empowerment that data technology risks bringing is that of those who believe in the potential of technology. The promise of greater accuracy and speed of information gathering, together with the novelty aspect that technology can bring, may constitute material power and demand-resource reallocation within international organisations and INGOs. Although cloaked in the language of empowerment, data technology may be based on an ersatz participative logic in which local communities feed data into the machine (either through crowd sourcing, or by being enumerators or subjects in most traditional surveys) but have little leverage on the design or deployment of the technology. It is worth asking: where does power lie in the deployment Downloaded by [Malmö University] at 03:40 01 March 2016 of humanitarian information systems? If the power of initiative, design, funding and analysis still resides with the tech-savvy individuals and organisations based in the global North, then it is difficult to concur with the view that technology is empowering or liberating.
One of the challenges facing visual technology is that it is a useful rather than a supplementary way of conveying already available information. Drone footage of Gaza (following the 2014 Israeli assault) and Nepal (following the 2015 earthquakes) became social media 'hits' . The arresting footage was reminiscent of aerial footage of a devastated 1945 Berlin. But it is worth asking whether data gathered from such flights was scientifically useful to humanitarian organisations beyond communication strategies, in operational terms of needs assessments and the targeting of assistance? The main use may have been in .advertising the scale of the catastrophes to a wide audience who may then have been prompted to give donations. yet the click-bait nature of the some of the advertising of the 'amazing' , 'incredible' , 'shocking' drone footage from Nepal suggests something close to voyeurism or 'newstainment' , 76 which may have its own fundraising benefits.
Conclusion
This survey of data technology and the humanitarian sector has pointed to the possibility of technological epistemic closure in the humanitarian field. Technology can have a selfreinforcing logic whereby one set of technologies (for example, information gathering) leads to another set of technologies (for example, information processing). This becomes potentially problematic if technologies become naturalised and mainstreamed to the extent that they are not subject to fundamental questioning, or they exclude other methodologies. As David Chandler argues, one possibility of data technologies is essentially conservative: 'reducing governance to an ongoing and technical process of adaptation, accepting the world as it is' . 77 In this view data technology is less than emancipatory -it becomes a system of replication that reinforces existing power holders and reifies technical advances rather than more fundamental ones related to power and agency. yet there is another reading of the emancipatory potential of data technology in the humanitarian sector. In this reading the crowd sourcing of data has the potential to shift the ownership of knowledge. Humanitarian Street Mapping, as occurred with volunteers from all over the world in relation to the 2015 Nepal earthquake, means that information is no longer the exclusive property of particular UN agencies or INGOs. Potentially this means that it will become difficult for humanitarianism to go back into the box of perceived Western 'do-gooding' . Instead, it may become a more participatory process, with multiple sites of ownership and direction. Moreover, technological advances may mean that fewer external actors are on the ground and thus many of the problems that occur along the local-international interface may be obviated.
Our analysis suggests that declarations of emancipation via a data revolution are premature. There is a danger that much of what we see is the same information being processed more quickly. Content analysis of data, even if that data is collected by local actors on the ground, is rarely conducted in local languages. The data revolution risks reinforcing technocratic specialists who are often based in headquarters. Greater connectivity has produced greater demands from humanitarians to support their own connectivity.
The evidence thus far suggests that the information-gathering capabilities of some humanitarian actors outstrip their capacity to deal with the information. This suggests a Downloaded by [Malmö University] at 03:40 01 March 2016 profound inefficiency (resources wasted on gathering information that cannot be fully processed) and suggests two possible remedies. The first would be to enhance the dataprocessing capabilities of humanitarian organisations, although such an approach seems to be supply-led. The second would be to rein in the information-gathering ambitions of humanitarian organisations so that they collect enough, but not excessive, information.
Ultimately we conclude that the new aspiration towards hubristic big data processing is just another step in the same modernist process of the production of statistical truth. 78 Where it holds a particularly seductive power is in the promise that it may, somehow, become autonomous of human intervention, magnified in legitimacy and relevance by the new processing technologies. The ideal of giving a full and accurate picture of a 'security' setting in 'real' time relates to the associated concerns with risk evaluations and assessment. The fuller picture would also offer the illusion of total accountability and depiction -much like a 1:1 scale map might do 79 -yet, much like a 1:1 map (a map the size of the land it portrays), it can only present an instant image, subject to constant revisions so numerous that the map would lose legibility and intelligibility. The data mining and the shaping of the algorithms will become more contentious with time and will, like all statistical accounts of the past, form the basis of profoundly political controversies.
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